
EDITORIAL
Indexing inane

Recent rumblings from across the river are ominous
portents-of a new and dangerous shift in Tory education policy.

Tuition fees, which have risen 50 percent in the past five
years, are the next likely victims of the step by step
restructuring of post -secondary education in this province
under Minister of Advanced Education and Manpower Jim
Horsman.

The idea of indexing tuition fees, either to the Consumer
Pr;c e -Index or to university operating grants, has been
floating around for a long time. It's a dangerous and damaging
move, but one the Tories now appear ready to take, especially
after the $100 million scholarship,' palliative presented
recently.

Indexing tuition fees to the Consumer Price Index, while
convenient, is ludicrous. The CPI is a cross-sectional ineasure
used by economists and businessmen, but its relation to reality
is tenuous at best.

More importantly, the increase in students' earning
power has been nowhere near the rate of inflation during the
past few years. Alberta students are lucky enough to live in a
province where they can feel confident of obtaining a sumrmer
*Job, but the low rate of unemployment says little about the
wages students are paid. "Slave labor" is an apt description for
many student summer jobs.

The most likely alternative, and the one the government
is seriousîy considering, is indexing tuition fees to unîversity
operating grants, making them a fixed percentage of
university costs.

On the surface this is a great idea: students pay a f ixed
portion so they can no longer complain about rising fees and
declining services and the burden of rising educational costs is
shared equally.

But this analysis is unbelievably sîmplistic. It assumes
first that ail the university's resources are directed towards
students and second that university costs are rising at roughly
the'rate of inflation for society as a whole.

Only a small portion of the university is devoted
exclusively to teaching; professors are not, and neyer were,
hired just to teach. A major expense of the university is
research, and it is unfair to force students to shoulder the
burden for rising costs in this area. The provincial government
has a responsibility to maintain this research funding at an
adequate level with or without tuition fee increases.

As well, university costs are ris ing much faster than other
areas. Two well known examples are the cost of energy and
hibrary facilities: if libraries had maintained their level of book
purchases over the past decade they would have to spend 470
percent more than they did in 1977/78.

To index tuition fees to university operating grants in an
effort to maintain only the present level of services is no
guarantee students will not have to "pay more for less." The
result will be a university accessible only to the wealthy few.
Surely this is unacceptable to the taxpayers who pay the bills
for a supposedly universal education system.

Keith Krause

Il- it happens on campus. ..it's news to us.
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It started oui as a smail and Intimate
gatherlng. Then Bobby Kilgannon
anid Garnet DuGray broke out the
boule. Hey, Moo» e Jw Red naid
Michael Skeet, my favourite. Mine
too, plped up Alisan Thomsan. Crack
that crack ,chlmed Jens Andersen.
ts fne for smre serlous drtnklng

niïd Ray Giguere. lanice Mlchaud
wen fM gasses and Peter West

Iaddtwfrdge for grawlles . Aller a
few rounds Bill Inglee end Cathy
Emb.l.y started dancing on a table.
Tom Freeland w»sunder thetbible. As
the sun started ta rise everyone
stumbled home ta start another dey.
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Got the
Being somewhat angered at

Stephen Crumpton's (Canadian
Director of Instruction of Evelyn
Wood ) rebuttal to criticism
against his cornpany, I felt ir
necessary to inform him, as well as
those who are. considering
registering for the Evelyn Wood
Speed Reading prograrn, about
whar I consider ro be total mis-
representations.

Taking inro consideration
the total incompetence of many
instructors, the numerous con-
tracts thar mustbesignedbyeach

student iýs'pulating thar no refunds
would be rnade available unless al
tessons are attended, for berter or
for worse), I question the ethics
that are used by Evelyn Wood
towards financially vulnerable
studcnts in obtaining the required
$395 for the course.

Responding to Mr. Crump-
tons statement of "If we're such a
rip-off, how corne we've been in
business for 30 years?' , Ive been
asking myself that very same
question for the pasr year and a-
haîf. Yes, I too had taken rny
share of lessons (three, ro be
exact), but unfortunately was not a
graduate of the program. But
then, neither were 46 out of the 55
students (83%). Many were 50
disgusted by the program, that
there was no justification for
continuing and completing the
course. Perhaps an explanation is
due.

But first, one should be
familiar with the typical hard-sel
techniques used by their oc-
casional seminar leaders:
1. Theycdaim thar approximately
1 0%of students drop the course.
False: In my particular case, it was
closer to 83%.
2, "AIl Evelyn Wood teachers
must take a very dernanding
training program."
False: My instructor indicared he
himself was a graduate of the
course only two weeks prior ro
teaching the course.
3. "Join Now - costs will rise
dramatically for the next few
sections."
False: Prices have remained the
same for the past three years.
4. "Sign up quick. We guarantee a

goocis on
maxcimum number of twenty-five
student members per class. There
are only a few vacant spots left."
False: In rny particular case, there
were fifty-five members in the
class (only 120% above the stated
norm.
5. "Evelyn Wood guarantees that
students will read three times
faster after taking the course."
Tnîe: However, they fail to

nform students as to how such a
task is accomplished. Before the
first class commences, members
are given a comprehension exam
that is of such technical nature
that one was assured of receiving a
low score. Through the duration
of the course, post-secondary
reading material such as: The Red
Pony or I like Einstein are read
repeatedly over. The final exarn
consists on these very sarne books.
Not being tested on new material,
it is inevitable that one's reading-
speed score would increase three-
fold.

A relared point that should
perhaps be brought forth is that
although the reading material
was "mildly" entertaining, I found
it to be of great inconvenience
having to "double-up" on books
with others, because of a shortage.
That's correct - a shortage of
books for a speed reading course.

Having had the Consumer
and Corporate Affairs office
investigate the Evelyn Wood
1'mode of operation', and claiming
it quite misdirecting and mis-
leading, but aIl quite legal, should
make those aware, who are
intending on registering for the
course, of the problems one could
be faced with. I would further like

to point out that it is
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SW ood's
"physiologically impossible" to
reýad faster than 800
words./minute without losing full
comprehension, as proven by Don ~
Ebert of U of M Student Learning
Centre and over 2000
words/rninure as clairned by
Evelyn Wood.

Let me make my point clear. I
amrnfot questioning the techniques
of Evelyn Wood. I amn, however,
questioning the quality of insrruc-
tor(s) who are supposedly experts
in their field o f teaching the
course, only to find that this is flot
the case in many instances.

Therefore, I urge students to
consider the arguments in same
before committing themselves to
full tuition ($395), or be sued!

Ron Snyder
Commerce IV

Rape fight
I know not everyone bas

access ro a typewriter but if
anyone would like to send a terrer
to the Hon. Svend Robinson as
suggested in the article by jancis
Andrews enritled "Court Rules
Rape justifiable" they-cani pick up
a typed copy of the lerter as
dicrared by Andrews at Mark 9 in
the HUB Mail.

AIl you need to do is sign your
name, include your address, stamp
an envelope and throw it in the
mailbox to add your support tc b.
Robinson's private member's.bill
that the law can be changed so thar
rape is reclassified as a crime of
violent, physical assault. There is
no charge for this letter.

Terry Wintringham

Don't twist
God's Word

In reference to October lSth
Gateway caption, "It's not the
earth the rneek inherit .... it's the
dirt," the Word of God is flot to be
twisted, even in jest. lxFae"

Geology IV
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